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BOARD MEETING. 

JACL REPORTER September, 196 5 

The September meeting will be held on Wednesday, the 15th, at our new JACL office, 
52 6 So. Jackson Street, starting promptly at 8 p. m. President Toda requests the 
presence of all board members and committee chairmen. 

Y OUNG ADULTS. 
A M embership Dance will be held by the Young Adult Group on September 11 at St. 
Peters Church Hall from 9 to 12:30 a. m. The Ma:rqµis will furnish the dance music 
2.nd a dmission will be $1. 25 per person. All youths are extended a cordml invitation 
t::> a ttend and become acquainted with the group and its program. 

The P acific Northwest Jr. JACL Workshop with its theme 11Sansei on the Go" held at 
Portland on the Lewis and Clark College campus recently, made creditable impressions 
o n more than 200 delegates in attendance. Curtis Onchi, general chai;man, and Paul 
T a m u ra, program chairman, and members of the various committees including regis-
tration, h ousing, transportation, banquet, dance, should all receive plaudits for the 
t 3;:-:::-:::~.£.:x i.}; l;.·:i:: c e:bi-3 (.C)J 9 he of the most unique conferences of this nature in recent times 
in the Pacifi.c Northwest. 

11:!ost scholarly atmosphere was provided in the workshop with individua.l speakers on 
t:;.e theme "Who Are We? 11 by attorney Walter Fuchigami, "What Are We? 11 by .clini cal 
psyc~1.olo 0i s t Dr. Ben Fujita, and "Where a\.re We Going?" by sociologist Sue Sakai. 

We agree wholeheartedly with Alan Kumamoto, National Youth Director, when he wrote 
:::i his colt:.mn "Accent on Youth", "Special t hanks also go to William Hirata, commander 
of Se1ttle Nisei Veterans Committee, and its NVC Jr! president Drew Kiga, who encour-
2.e;cd their y e u th to attend. 11 Delegates from the NVC Jrs. included Charlene Furuta, 
Ro:1 Furuta, Connie Hayashi, Stan Hiraoka, Chris Kashino, Janis Kunitsugu, Chana . . 
Nishimura, Jim Shields, Karen Tsukiji, Drew Kiga, and Mrs. Louise Kashino, th•;ir 
c r.3..pe rone. 

Delega t es from the Young Adult Group of the Seattle Cliapter were Lorraine Kondo, Jo 
Ann Aoki, Pete r Nikaitani, Steve Arai, Marty Okazaki, Jerry Shigaki, Kenny Iwamura, 
D on M atsuda, Delores Morimoto, Doug Kanaya, Laurie Morimoto, Gene Shimada, 
Sa ndee Nak anishi, Joy Nakanishi, Olivia Kinomoto, and Mr. & Mrs. Jiro Aoki, · il:cl"!" 

7 :·':'--. •~·:.c:'.. '; U Akita, chaperones. 

A m eeting of the Young Adult Group was to have been held September 9 at the home of • Sande e Na kanishi, 17015 Springbrook Road in Renton. 

LADIES I GOLF. 
A Ladie s I Golf Club? And why not? There 1s a lot of interest floating around among the 
fair s ex as evidenced by the large turnout at the recent JACL sponsored Golf Tou-r ,'lament 
w hen l3 m e mbers of the so-called weaker sex participated. By having an organized club 
handicaps can be established and ' monthly tournaments can be scheduled, states Minoru 
'l'ai, eolf chairman. A preliminary meeting will be held Tuesday evening, September 
Z.l, at the home of Don Page, Jefferson Golf Course Club pro, 2612 Belvidere S. W. 
Ladies, c ome o n out to the meeting at 8 o'clock anc:l join in on_ the discussion. 

Tai als o reports that another 10 week ladies I golf class is starting on Tuesday, September 
11 . It's not too late to join, if you wish. Just call Tai at PA l-4425. 

J A C L T E LEPHONE DIRECTORY. 
Roy Seko, dir e ctory chairman, and the JACL wish to thank the. many, many people 
who have sent in donations to help defray the cost of publishing the Directory. A sup-
p l e m e n tary edition showing corrections and additions may be printed in the near future. 
Due to the tre_mendous response to the publication the Chapter hopes to make this a 
b i ermual project. 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL MEETING. 
The PNW DC quarterly meeting will be held October 10, Sunday, at the Benson Hotel in 
P ortland . 
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SEATTLE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION ·Page 2 
By Y. Philip Hayasaka 

According to Scyinon Lcventman , assistant professor of Sociology, University of Pennsylvania , 
11 Thc history of r evolution shows that when conditions get bettor , people become more openly dis-
satisfied. The dispartiy between their lot and others become more evident·~ 11 - The 1963 annual 
r epor:t, ,of the Seattle Urban League contains some inter esting information compiled by Walter B. 
Watson , department of sociology, University of Washington , indicating some Negro- whi t e differ ences 
in Seattle , 

i 

Population : Between 1950 and 1960 , Negroes in the Central Ar ca increased by 'l06% as -compared 
to a 3% increase of whites in Seattle . The Central Ar ea contained 68% of the city ' s Negro 
populat_ion · in '.1950, but more than 80% of the Negro population in 1960. The number of predomin-
ately non .... whitc blocks increa sed from 77 in 1950 to 298 in 1960 . _ 

Housing : Fifteen percent of the whites , as compared to 40% of tho Central Arca non- whites , oc-
cupied substandar d housing units in 1960 . J' lmost one- half of the non- white r ented units were 
sub- standard . Eighty- nine percent of the Central Area non- white units , as comp:i.red to 62% of 
the white units were constructed before 19J9 . Eighty-nine percent of the Central Area .non-
white s owned and occupied housing units valued at under $15 , 000 as compared to 61% white . 
Seventy- five percent of the Central ,\.r ea non- whites r ented units under $80 . 00 a month, · as com-
pared to 54% whites . 

Education ; In 1962 , half of the students at Garfield High School and ~eany Junior High School 
were Negro as were two- thirds of those at Washington Junior High School , an increase of about 
20% over five years earlier . More than three- fourths of the students in six elementary school s 
were Negroes , and in Mann Elementary Schools , 94% wer e ~egroes , (99% non- white ) . Five years 
earlier , in 1957 , orily two el ementary schools ha1, three- fourths Negro students . 

i .' 
Ecqnomics : In 1960, 48% of the Negroes were in the lower blue collar work (private household 
worker , service worker and laborer) as compared to 15% white . . 

Twenty-nine percent of the Negroes wer e in the upper blue collar occupations (cr aftsmen 
and"'o'p.erative ) as compared to 25% white . 

Twelve per cent of the Negroes were in the lower white collar categor ies (clerical and 
sales} as compared to 32% v;hite . 

Eleven percent of the' Negroes wer e in the upper white collar positions (professtonal and 
management,) aS. compared to 28% white . 

The personal income for Seattle ~egroes was $2, 600 as compared to $3,500 for whites in 
1960. 

The report concludes by stating : "just as hcusing~segr egation t ends to perpetuate the 
educational disadvantage of the ~egro , and just as under - education has economic implicati ons , 
the economic disadvantage under which the 1~cgro operates ; t ends to limit his access to housing 
and the vicious circle is c'omplet e . " 

-----o-----
RECRUITMENTS FOR SKILLED H1JMIGRANTS BY CANADA 

Canada is caught in th~- squeeze of growing urbanization and growing complexities of 
country's economic structures : · This is the malady which afflicts all the industr ialized 
nations which strive to sustain the expanding economies to keep the nation competitive in 
foreign trade . 

Translated into labor market , this has caused serious shortagGi of technicians for 
econ9nr~-c ,de'{elop:n_ent ·in · Canada . 

· '- Iloing a complete turnabout from pa.st immigration policies by paysing new laws in 1962 , 
the' Canadians are stepping up its drive to lure emmigrants from Japan . Canadian embassy i n 
Tokyo has added 10 inµnigration officials in its arnbassy office to handle inquir ies . Techni- ' 
cians 1n6st desired include el ectronic engineers but other specialists and trade men as bar bers , 
r epairmen , painters , ' and gardeners will also be eligible . Prospective emigr ants must the 
knowledge of either :Bnglish or French at the high school l evel. 

-----o-----
OBSTACLE STILL EXI STS FOR QUICK PASSAGE OF IMMIGR.i~TION BILL 

~drninistration 1 s bill to abolish :immigration quotas based on national origin clear ed a 
high hurdle Aug . 26 with the approval of the bill by a Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on a 6- 2 
vote . But amendment put ceiling on immigration from Wr;stern Hemisphere nations from Canada , 
Mexico , and all other Western Hemispher e nations at 120, 000 a year . 

Tho next step is trying t;o get the Senate to . pass the bill. But there is the 
ominous_threat of delay for the Congr ess is scheduled to adjourn for the year in mid- Sept ember . 
i,ny long debate could delay the passage till next Y,ear . If it wer e delayed this year , the 
passage riext:,ye'ar should be assured as this is only the first session of the 89th Congress and 
any bill being consider ed will not be killed by this adjournm<mt . 

House Judiciary Committee passed the bill ;,ug . 3 by 26- 4 margin and on ,-1.ug . 25 , the 
House passed the bill by 318- 95 shortly p,fter a plea from President Johnsor1 . 

Under the new bill , the priorities. of immigrants would go to unmarried sons and daughter s 
over 21 pfi U. S~ citizen; wife· and unmarried children of U. S. resident sans citizen; married 
sons and daughter of U. S. citizen; brother and sister of u.s. citizen , and so on down the line . 

Members of professions , scientists , and artists would also receive priority. 
-----o-----



REPEAL COMMITTEE QU.IETLY LAYING GROUND WORK FOR CAMPAIGN p::i.ge 3 

• The plans fo.r the campaign strategy se.em to shift with the changing political winds and 
climate . '. . . There .have been :cont.acts with real' estatc1. qoards , labor groups , party groups , and 
o~he r similar prgan,izations , but these are continuing assi gnr.ients which will last up to the 
election night . The Nation_al Pre.sident and tho National Board have kept close touch with the 
progress of. the .committee working on the r epeal campaign . The .local committee meets periodical-
ly, and tb.e last meeting was held Wedne sday, Sept . 1 . 

Tak Kubota , 2nd. national vice- president , is the statewide campaign chairman (also serves 
as l egislativ~ chairman), and the del egate of each chapter is committee of the whole under the 
state chairman . Toru.Sak_ahara and Jim Matsuoka are the chairmen for the King County area . 
Contacts have been made for offices to be filled such as treasurer and comptroller as the 
campaign will soo~ be shifting to high gear . 

~- " ;c 

The Washington state r:esidents of Japanese ancestry is still trying_ to _recover -from -
untold econqmic loss -sustained -with the U • S. Supreme - ·court decision in November 1923 . The 
Court -upheld .the. law of the state in the Washington case (No . 29, Terrace vs . Thompson) when 
the attack ,was_ directe d against section .23 of the article 2 of the State Constit~tion and 
against so- called alien land law which is the chapter 50 of the .laws of 1921. 

- S. J . R. 20 .will . appear in the 1966 ballot to be submitted before the 'qualified voters 
to r epeal this :r:actl.al: (prohibition in tho l and law~ 

Wai:ihington :i,s the only state:r otaining this provision in the stat(;; law1 
. -----o .----

, . ·1 
,,·,,::, 

SANSEI PREPARING FOR TRIP TO JAPAN AS METHODIST MISSIONARY 

SPO~--Irene Saito , 22 , .daughter of Teiji Saito , was scheduled to begin processing 
this' week 'in the 'preparation for Japan' assignment:. -She is one of 32 Mothod_ist three- year 
missiori:aries1 serving in 13 countrie s of Asia, ltfrica and the Americas . . 

·:11I deqid:~d in the $evcnth grade · that this ·is what I wanted to do and __ one of: the most 
worthwhile things I could :do , II Miss , sa,ito said . She added that she is thrilled a:bou;t going 
to the Orient , 11 because I will be able to understand my own heritage better by learning the 
culture and thq people of Japan , 11 . . _ 

Trone , Lewis and CJ.ark High School graduate , was graduated with highest honors in re-
ligion and sociology-'' ftdm ·' the University of·' Puget Sound . She is a member of Highland Park 
Eethodist Church with Rev. Shigco Shimada ae pastor . 

She will be t eaching English in the Japanese school . 
-----o-----

APPRECIATION FOR THE FLO .. -.T ASSOCIATION AND VOLUNTEERS 
1965 Seafair has ended for the year. The tulmult and the shouting and tho excitement 

are only memorie s now. But we can look back with satisfaction as the community float won the 
Queen 1 s Trophy before the greatest Torchlight Parado crowd ever in addition to tho TV oo~crago . 
First place trophy in the non-commercial division was one in the Seafair Grando Parade earlier 
in the week. 

The selection of Japanese Seaf air Queen ,,cey Toda and tho Prince sses Wanda Nakatani and 
Carolyn Ikeda wer e made all in conjunction with the float project . Japanese i~nerican Community 
Float 1\ssociation with President Frank Hattori , the 1965 floa t committee general co-chairmen 
J. Dean Ida , Ken Nakagawa , Terry Nakano ; finance chairmen George Saito, Robert Matsuura; 
designer Roger Ford, and all the countless volunteer helpers from tho youth and adult groups 
who helped without credit , shall all be applauded for tho job well done . 

-----o-----
FLOAT DONATIONS 

The Ja:p3.ncso i\merican Community Float Association wishes to acknowledge tho following 
for tho generous donations : (Tho first two installments of donors list were carried in tho 
July and August issue) . 

Dr . Hajime Mitsumori , M. K. Tanino , Bushiro Tazuma, George ~Iayeda , F. K. Minato , Shigoi -
chi Hori , George Y. Jitodai, s . K. Taniguchi, Mas Ter ao, Masao Kuramoto , George s . Hamaoka , 
Fred Takagi , Saburo Hayashida , Eddie Shit1omura , Chiyuki Kashiwagi , Harry s . Okazaki, James 
Okin1oto , Dr . Hisashi Kato , George Morihiro , Tosh Taniguchi, Mike Green , Komaji Taka.no , Kaz 
Arai , ,cnonymous , Eira Nagaoka , ,\ . T. Nagai , Hamasaki Barber Shop, Dr . Yukio Kumasaka , Kimita-
ro Niguma , Mits Katayama , Tokio i~kagi , K. Teramoto , M. Yasutake , C. Matsushita , Ben Tcraoka , 
Minoru Tai , Tets N3.kamura , Paul Mizuhata , Imperial Lanes , J . R. Topper, Elmer Ogawa . 

Also, Joe Kobayashi , Kunitaro Naka shima, Minoru Kobuki , Kunitaro Tanabe , Carl Y. Osawa , 
J:irnmy Nosh9 , Paul Nakamura , Joo Kinoshita , Izo Kojima , H. T. Kawanishi , George Ikeda , Tad . H. 
Wada , Frank Okamura , Masato Nakashima , F. H. Shiomi, Miyoko Ishihar a , Paul Kadoguchi , Japa-
nese Consulate General at Seattle , Sengo Shimizu, Grant Beppu, Miss ;Jny ,·1.rao , E. M. Nakao , 
Linc 1 s Tackle , Dr . T. M. Toda, Tom Hidaka , Kay and Min Yamaguchi , Dr . T. Uchida , _K. Ishida , 
William-S . Hata, Johnny 1 s Cleaners , Frank Y. Hashizumc , G. H. Toda , Mrs . T. Kitajo , 7th 1"i.vo . 
Servic.c., Iv-Ta.sa, T. Taniguchi, H__. Tarnaki, Rinzo .. shida , T. Nobuyama, Isao Katoka, Masaru Tani-
guchi , Kazwni Sato , Haruyo Hirose , Taku Takayoshi , Mitsuyo Harada , Yuki Higashi , Yoshi Ho-
shino , 300 Grill , Boris Borovikoff , William Fukui, Sam Sumioka , Domingo Pador , Uzaemon Noma-
guchi , Jinzo Sato, Kenichi Nakamura , Hrs . Hisako Inouye , Hatsunckai , Japanese Community 
Service , G. Mihara , Mao Fukui , Mrs . Kiyo Motoda , Shig Taka hashi , G. Yasutake , Takako Onchi, 
Hide Ota , Mrs. Nobuyo Sakai , Chiyo Uyegaki, J erry Y. Hanada , Kcnichi Masuhara , Henry Y. Miya-
ke , Kinomoto Travel Service , H. S. Kawabo, Jiro Aoki , Japan funericn Society of Seattle , 
Martha 's Beauty Shop, T. Ikeda, Masao Takaha shi , Ren Kurosaka , Takano Studio , Hiro Nagasugi . 

(Cont'd t op of Page 4) 
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FLOAT DONATIONS (Cont'd from Pago 3) 

Harry M. Kurimoto, Rinzo Saito , Shotaro Gojo , Jackson Cafe , Nancy Sawa, Torajiro Nakamu-
ra , U~ Nakauye , Tashiro Hardware Co . , KoC.W. Furniture Co ., Inc., Main Fish Co. , Inc ., Kenny 
Nakatani, Jun B. Ishii , T" Nishikawa , Tom Nakamoto , Takashi Hori, Tom Ogawa, Mrs. Tsuneko Ki-
hara, George Ko Shimizu, Hal Ise , Isao Hada , Fujii- Shitamae C,, Inc., Toshio Sakoda , Smith 
Morimoto , West Coast Printing C., Imperial Snack Bar , Ho Edamura , lckio Hoshino , Mrs . Shige 
Fujii, Dr. Saburo Kajimura, Betty Kido, R. Hamano , Yoneko FunaCTori , Takako Hashiguchi, Henry 
IL Matsui , Isao Kamada, George Kawaguchi Travel> i\m.erican Food Store , Edward Yoshino , Namiji 
Kodama.., Kazuko, Kenny i,rita ; Swn Yamaguchi, Kiku- No-Kai, R. Tamura , Togo Gardens , Masajiro 
Watanabe., Tonkatsu Cafe , D. Kaniya, Rinichi Sakamoto , Masaru Shimokon, H. Taniguchi. 

Also _• Y. Hoshiwarn., T. Suguro , HoT. Kubota, Isao l'-iukai , z. Uyeda , T •. Hibiya , Ed Otsuka, 
Tom l{iaycdaJ Harue Toyoji., Hiroshi Ito., Jimmy Ito, Crown Furniture , H. Minato , Toshio ;\be , 
Anonymous, Harry Iwata, George Takeshita , Tsubota Stoel & Pipe Co ., Inc ., Fujiyama Insurancy 
. .\goncy, Kubota Gardens., George Kawnchi ., George Iwaki:r'i , Mrs . K~r1i . Mayeda , Sagamiya Co ., Ben 
Fuk~~omi, M. Hirano, Uwajiyama C., Kiyoichi Miyahara , Chojiro Kubo , Main Shokudo, James Urio-
sa--Ia;, Ken Sorrells., Mikado & Co ., , George Ikeda, Tomi 1 s Flower Shop, /,cacia Florist, Roy Haya-
shi., ,c,.rt Horiuchi, Tom Osako , K. Nurakami , Roy Inui., Tony Kato, Yo Maekawa , Dr, Y. Ogata, 
Isao Toramaye , Scntaro Hashimoto , Sam 1 s Garctening, Mrs. I. Shirakata, S. Kamachi, Frank' s 
Fowell-y., Mamoru Suto , Katayama., Mutual Fish Co,, Inc., Miyako , Seattle Japanese Gardeners 
,ssociation, C.T . Takahashi & Co ., Se Ishikawa., Niye Ishikawa , City Produce Co., K. Nagama-
~,su, Yoshito Harada, E.K. Matsuda , Lutes Fujita , Eddie K. Ito, Ha.jime Fujitom~. ·. . · .. , 

Also Bush Hotel) L Morishima, Terry & Jeff Kawahara , Japan Air Lines, Dr . S. F. Kane-
mori., Kokusai Theater, Jo M. Nakahara, Mrs" Taka Osawa, Mrs . Nobu Imayanagida , Haruo Fujino, 
,:,_rt Process, 'J. C~ Kono;-/,rt:Susur,1i_; FJ:o;yd '.l'okuda, Elmer T. Egashira . · 

J _f __ ~f-2~5S?i.U!"~t1~!1v1ill1I1°! SpJEj:@.A_b-_prD1rfrc:~R" · 
~ \ :' ,-..--~ r~ 1 , , r...-... .,__{µ2 ,.913-,,50 . . ~-- ,.ave..,,, ·· ._xty peo?_e attendee che 1' 1oa~ F .... .:ir,:·ec1at1on Dinner ' at Bush Garden on Monday 
::"'.:..c, P_uGt.1 st 30th. Slide::; and rr_o v1es cf th~~Seafai r Parade and the Japanese float in 
i,::-..:.-:icular were sLown to th~ g:::-oui:, and a very good dinner was enjoyed by all. Frank 
r-:::_:::s:::-:., P _ssoci2-tio:i president, wc:..s in Lis L'.sual good fol,"m as master of ceremonies. 

~=~--~~: 'I'~1 ':! J..:'.i..CL ReiJor t er is ~:.·inted ~':.c;_~e cond week of every month, If you wish 
·~-:, -::0:...,_'.:rib·.:'::e Eens , y:,le2.se s er!d it in to C1.e J ACL office before that week. 
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